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MBLER favored the growth oï the beard, he grew one TRAVELING BISHOP pressed the muzzle to his temples. Both bul-
J- ■ , | “T" . r , „ himself, and, to say the least, encouraged its ------ lets penetrated his brain. A card directing-

Messrs. Constable, the owners of the Eng- growth by the members of his personal staff. The Bishop of the Falkland Islands, Dr. that his remains should be interred in the fam- 
lish copyright are doing everything possible His brother, the Duke of Edinburgh, a naval Blair, who has charge of a.diocese nearly 20 Uy. vault close by was pinned to Herr ExeFs
to hasten on the publication of Wagnér s se- officer, grew a beard. Our present king shares times the area of the British Isles, has just re-
cret autobiography m England, but it will be the views of his father, grows a beard himself turned to England for a missfonary campaign ------- ------- 0___________ The Milan police are nuzzled over
some weeks .before the book is issued. The and makes his staff do the same. on behalf of South America. GAMBLING CHARWOMAN tive for the muKer ofSienor Seta«lH t Tr
book which is 10 two volumes, ,s intensely ,9- “Among the men of the present day, the Dr. Blair remarked on his arrival : “I have GAMBLING ^CHARWOMAN rector of tbe Lo^barfB^k ^Hose t '
teresting for-its self-revelation and its almost beard is the exception, not the rule. Is it not one of the largest dioceses in the world and on a Paris charwoman namprt a stripped body was found in his nrivate r'
manta fofgambiin^^" tmn.^'who at'oJhe"1 the^anh°°d °f. ** ^coming of great importance. It is* just ove sentenced to eight years’ imprfsonment tor Poured by nine dagger thrusts His pockev

“It suddenly struck me that only bv dint of P ?’ whQ ot,he™ls« always so ready to two million square miles in extent, and com- thefts amounting to £1,600, of which eight book’ suPPosed t0 contain about £60 was misL 
big stakes could I make big profit ^To this .^cept a /"°.ya . i.ead’ should in this matter prises the five great new Republics of South mistresses were the victims. but his gold rings were untouched. y;.

staked that last coin on a card was an experi- The British Empire in beards would be a in the Atlantic ocean, near the southern ex- Paris racecourses. If she lost Mme, Gougeard Jhe ar.e dlvlded in opinion as to the
ence hitherto quite strange to my young life. ’nc™°nal to,ourJ lat= kmg such as his heart tremity of the continent, which gives its name said she sought another situation and related m°ïlve of the cJr,!ne' l\ 18 known that the di-

“As I had had nothing to eat, I was obliged would have loved. Can anyone doubt how to the whole diocese. " • the procedure, but sh frequently won enough Ie expressed fears of an attack on the bank
repeatedly to leave the gambling table owing such a memorial would be appreciated by his I was consecrated bishop a year ago, and money to live withou working for a consider- [r°? snfP«cious characters haunting the neighj 
to sickneis. With this last thaler I staked my son, our present king? , have een traveling over the whole diôcese able time. borhood, but a circumstance that
life, for ray refont to.my home was, of course, 
out of the question. Already I saw myself in* 
the grey dawn, a prodigal son, fleeing from all 
I held dear, through forest and field towards 
the unknown. My mood of despair had gained 
so strong a hold upon me that, when my card 
won, I immediately placed all the money on a 
fresh stake, and repeated this experiment un
til I had won quite a considerable amount.

“From that moment my luck grew contin-^ 
uously. I gained such confidence that I risked* 
the most hazardous stakes : for suddenly it' 
dawned upon me that this was destined to be 
my last day with the cards. My good fortune 
now became so obvious that the bank thought 
it wise to close. Not only had I won back all 
the money I had lost, but I had won enough 
to pay-off all my debts as well. . , .Truth to 
tell, gambling had lost all fascination for me 
from that moment.”

WAGNER A!

BANK DIRECTOR MURDERED
coat.

. ...... seems to
point to private Vengeance is the finding 0f a 
lock of female hair on a tiny bed in the corner 
of the office.

There was but a single entrance to the hank 
Some surmise that the assassins were dis
turbed before they could unlock the safe. The 
murdered man’s wife declares that towards 
midnight she went to the balcony of then 
private residence to see if her husband were 
returning, and discerned a couple of men try
ing to effect an entrance at the front door. Per
ceiving themselves watched, they retired into 
the cover of a shrubbery.

- Car dJumupe Act Eawme
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(FAVORS FOR LARGE FAMILIES

Captain Maire, president of the Large Fam
ilies League and himself the father of eleven, 
outlines the demands of the league in the 
Matin. He quotes figures showing that 1,804.- 
710 French homes have no children, that 2,960,- 
171 have only one child, and that 2,661,978 
have only two children. “Without the 3,800,000

The Whitehall correspondent of the Mili- families with three or more children,” he says,
tary Mail 'says : ’ “France would be a skeleton. These families

“There are signs that the military questions are both the principal force and the creditors
to be debated during the forthcoming Imperial of the country.”
Conference will turn largely upon the great The league urges that taxation be remit-
idea of bringing the whole of the land forces ted on the birth of ^ a fourth child ; that a!!
of the Empire under one suprême command, a-; state “favors” and patronage be reserved for

“More interesting still is the report, which the members of large families ; that the
appears to be well founded, that the new com-" ber of a state employee's children shall count
mand will devolve, should the proposal find towanfg his pçomotjpit; that .scholarships be
favor among the assembled premiers, upon reserved for children of numerous families;
Lord Kitchener, the one man who is looked and that the government legislate immediately
upon by everyone at home and abroad as be- One of the most remarkable accidents in the It was obvious tffiothe (Clutch had jambed ©he cf the boughs swept Mr Wilkinson to help the membcrs °f the league, 
ing particularly fitted for so'important a post, annals of motoring occurred during a race at and that Mr, W ilkinsiaj andMmer ienced racing from his seat and be fell twenty 7, thirty w “Where is the money to come from?”. ask<

“The future of Lord Kitchener rests to a the Brooklands track recently when a car motorist, was helplea*. , ’ J y et Captain Maire, and answers, “Single person,
very great extent upon the ultimate results of dashed up the embankment at the rate of nine- x Arrived at the t&>' of the track the eàr on °'-SCv,e bracken m lo°se soft soil. He was 0f the bearded sex, come forth ! You are the 
the Imperial Conference, and already there are ty miles an hour and cleared a ravine • forty leaped Into the air,Nlmd, taking its direction unconscious, with a cut chin and a fracture at drones in the hive, from selfish motives and 
strong rumors that the post of Commander-in- feet wide. The driver, Mr. G. Wilkinson, was from the upward sfépCof the banking, shot. - the liase of the skull. set purpose. You are the barren trees. France
Chief will be revived, but with a far wider seriously hurt, his skull being fractured. ' upwards with a moÉ&entum which carried it Finishing its; parabola the motor-car came is dying for lack of births. Pay up 1” 
scope than in the past. Mr. Wilkinson was driving a 27 h.p. Benz over the telegraph vires, which are ten feet ' to earth twenty feet beyond, pitching on to its

“Canada is deeply interested in the arbitra- car, owned by Mr. A. T. Craig, and he had above the top of the tcàck, abd Over a chasm radiator, and turning a complete somersault
tion treaty now under negotiation with the passed the post at the end of the seventh race sixty feet deep and féjrÇy.feet wide. With ’the It was found on its left side imbedded in the
United States, and other questions are likely when, to the dismay of the onlookers, instead driver still clinging to the wheel the car cleared soft sand among the trees, its wheels and metal There will surely be keen comoetition a
to arise in the future which may affect various of slowing down his car tore up the side of an iron railing on the other side of the ra- body a shapeless mass. Considering the height Sotheby’s on May 26 to sVcure Foie’s “Book
portions of our great Empire. These matters the banking, which at its highest'point is sixty vine, and then plunged into a maze of treetops* of the fall it is remarkable that the chassis it- nf MarWre” t6?t
fhTl^riai’DS^Commk, “'a„H l „arl„* , way branch a»d yfr self li„k damaged. . ' The bokk, which is ,h« proparty of ,h

Bedford Literary Institute, is the one whiri
. LJ . ... t.r ..... .... lightened the weary hours of John Bunyar.-

HOME GROWN WHEAT during the last J2 months in order to see for “CEMENT OF EMPIRE” imprisonment in Bedford gaol. The title pau
------ myself how things ate in connection- with tjie ------ of each of the three volumes bears his am

In more than one quarter the fact is gain- Anglican church, and to learn from personal Sir Joseph Ward, prime minister of New graph signature, whilst the third volume h 
mg recognition that the demand for standard observation what are its prospects and re- Zealand, has reached Fisguard by the Lusi- the date 1662, which .orresponds with the 
bread is leading to an increased demand for quirements. I have traveled between 30,000 tania to attend the Imperial Conference and the second year of his incarceration.

Astonishing evidence was p-ivtm at the in- English wheat In the current number of the and 40,000 miles up and down Western South' Coronation. He discussed, on landing, the Sotheby’s will also put up the original
finest at Oatoimstnwn Fonthg Africa on the Putl°?^ Mr; W- Lawson, the well known America, under all sorts of conditions, in all question of Imperial defence and the need for legal settlement constituting the British 
Sims of fhe EXantJ^railwtv Sastîr fo fihanCial dlscussin& corlonial land com- kinds of weather, and in all temperatures. In an Imperial Councij. a document dated January 26, 1660, and sign
Whir? over -to neonle înst the JtLes ’ pames, calls attention to the fact that colonial this vast country, into which the British are “I hold very strongly,” he said, “that the ed four times by King Charles II.

Th ststionrnaster at Prahamstown said wheiat ,land is threatened with an economic coming in rapidly increasing numbers, I,have great and rapid development which is going on At Christie’s next week there will be
aster at vranamstown said revolution due to the demand in England for only 14 churches and chaplains. The Transan- ln.the over-sea dominions requires to be dealt mitted the collection of old masters of the h

home grown wheat. Mr. Lawson writes : dine railways from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with from the standpoint of making oifr nayv Sir William Abdy. There are two undispu'm
“The revolt against white flour which is and shortly the Panama Canal in the north, are stronger and greater than it is now. I recog- Botticelli subjects—“The Nativity of to 

now agitating the country is also a- movement fringing the whole of the resources of the mze as .fully as any man that the Old Land has Saviour” and “A Scene from the Life of Sain ,
in favor of home grown wheat. Its ultimate west coast practically nearer England. UP tdl n°w, thanks to the British taxpayer, Zenobius,” and two pictures by Giorgiom-
results may be serious—in the first place, for “I have come home now to ask for some of provlded rt,ayF which has maintained its su- “Malatesta di Rimini (notorious for his crueit 
foreign and colonial millers ; in the second, for it, to enable me to go back and complete a Prem^cy> nd *.n addition to protecting the Old and debaucheries), and his Mistress receiving 
prairie farmers; and finally, for prairie land great organization on the part of the Anglican r°^Ptry bas Slv®n the fullest possible support the Pope’s Legate.” and a portrait of a Yene- 
speculators. It will be seen that the medical church, which must be ready by ioie when *he °ver-sea dominions. But it is evident 
experts who have hitherto disparaged home- the Panama Canal will be opemto, ahd which a * Î!™6 ha® come when efforts should be 
made flour in comparison with the foreign ar- will bring my diocese into closer touch with ma,de 0 bfing.abcmt a better system of control
tide are^now swinging round to the opposite Europe. I am compelled eo endeavor to ÏZIT " “ the mterests of a11 Parts of
v,ew_ The agriculture authorities who have raise £ 100,000 to meet adequately the obvious the„fmpiref. » . l Realistic experiments are being m,

____  c mïtewa^unsuimhfo fng “h ^ the .Bntlsh requirements of more churches ahd chaplains, . 7 b®llever.™ tb= two-power stan- France to test the destructive power of

tory of the recalcitrant monk Iliodor, who re- highly ripened as that of Canada or Argentina;" be ^nt to me at The T An-re slnZ T old fla&’ for an invincible navy with adequate far£rpf 3 . v ,, .
mains at Tsantsln, the demi-god of some 12,- is m0re nutritious and sustaining 8 7>e .ft, me at, e Lodge, Sandy Lane, support from all parts of the Emnire for itself ta g t’ and shells will be fired into her ir
000 followers. In February last he criticized more nutrtious and sustaining. Guildford, or to the treasurer of the Bishop’s as a white man’senimtrl w P ; • 1 guns on shore. It is said that sheep
the Synod and proposed some reforms. The • A”d laSt fhe Bfltish wheat grower is hmd, Captain Parsons, Munstead Corner, trade within the Empire’ and for Cohesion in other animals will be placed on board in or

Ff“°dFLS/FrF'%» "ls-r:ey",______ „„ zz&sz
DREADNouohT

ties the Czar permitted him.to stay at Tsarit- tberrJ a,e1.to be nereaftcr judged by British in- ^ .................... —— . , which has been in use for some time. Then-
sin, where the Metropolitan authorized him to stead °* °y foreign tests.” Speculation in the shares of firms engaged 0 --------- shells would make enqrmous holes in heavy
officiate at the Russian Easter services. Since -----------»__o_______ __ in the armament industry, and especially in RADIUM AND PLANT GROWTH armour plates, but failed to burst when they
then Iliodor has been the object of extravagant IOAN nif Aur’s «uinDn the building of Dreadnoughts, has recently — , struck lighter material; and were, consequen
adoration. He occupies the position of a minor J ____ aWUK1) reached an extraordinary pitch in Vienna.' A series of interesting experiments- is be- ly» wasted. By a more delicate and duplica:
dictator at Tsaritsin.—Reuter. » » . . . y... , . Many persons have lost their entire for- ing carried on in the laboratory attached to exploding mechanism this defect is to be renn

--------------- 0--------------- jhâniifi™u®em? bas just tunes through mad speculation in shares of Prof. Noorden’s private hospital, writes a died in the new shells now being tested.
APPEAL FOR BEARDS anH nresenteH to her kFok! i xrrfTArC; Skoda Works during the past week on the Vienna correspondent. Plants have been sub- is expected that they will, with the new me

----- Fr „P n J. °f Vienna Bourse. One of the victims commit- jetted to radio-active influence and it has been chanism, burst on coming into contact with
Among the multitudes of suggestions for a figure kneeîfog before a cross ted suic‘dc last night- Herr Josef Exel, di- ascertained that such plants grow to nearly the lightest structures, and will cause terrible

fittingly commemorating the reign of King scription "Charlfs VII ” while the oîhlr 'T T^Ct?T an.‘nf“ran.ce company, seeing ruin twice the size Of those not subjected to the destruction all around.
Edward VII., perhaps the most novel of ad he,™ the » mu he Sld! ‘Starmg h«m in the face, went to a lortely influence of radium.
R Nat Tanating fr°m Captain Macllwaine, also bears the arms of Frlnce^and of the^wn Vfonn?arm^^Uh1 ^ ^ ^nnuins outside Experiments of the influence of radium on “Did you mar#y your ideal?” asked a new 
R. N, who says: “Our late king strongly of Orleans and the date T^kin™ ^ u a u huma" hemgs are also being carried on, but acquaintance of a bright

W - taking one weapon in either hand, he no.results have as yet been made public. “Mercy, no! I married my husband."
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LORD KITCHENER
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FAMOUS BOOK FOR SALE

practically certain that one result of the Im
perial Conference will be the adoption of a 
plan whereby reciprocal defence throughout 
the Empire will become an accomplished fact.”
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TRAINS ON UNSAFE LINE

arm; .

scene of the accident, and he noticed the mark 
of a wheelflange on the sleepers for a distance 
of 28 rail lengths from the bridge over which 
the train fell. He deduced that a wheel left 
the rail and ran between the rail and the par
allel check rail.

The sleepers, he added, were old and in bad 
order. They were not strong enough. The 
timbers on the bridge were unserviceable, • 
and the line was unsafe for traffic.

tian gentleman. •
o-

DEADLY SHELLS
o --

RUSSIAN MONK’S VICTORY

An old battleship, the Neptune, will be
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The “Forty-Foqt Ravine Jump Accident” at Brooklands, 
where the Benz car, driven by Mr. George Wilkinson, left thé,*,, 
motor track (X)

After the Forty-Foot “Jump” from the motor track, 
ravine and an iron railing—The wrecked Benz car on its 

; landing-place ^ Yv
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1 jtonely glens a| 
love thy fields I 
r leafy shaws a]
mm- » . ]
in land with loi 
n Ilk wee cot or] 
jy manly-hearted 
Bad'maids ln evd

1

lings the whitd 
gi ànd fishing ti 
iijor, with a sta 

, love for the]
tho'Saot of the heathd 
braw Scot lovingly il 

Ibves to seek a h] 
■- .wonder Port Ai 
ïy sons of “auld 9 

__*ities—enough ol 
the land they loved s| 
■> To us denizens o] 
sot»» there is sometti 
as we stand on the de| 
ca and Easton, of th] 
rock-ribbed, lying ur| 
of hills towering 700 
further eastward the 
until 1,800 feet is reJ 
Marias and from tha] 
of Canada, a monstj 
iteeth turned up, stan 
They who can gaze 1 
sentiment must need 
quake to wake them] 
each summer or fall d 
and tell of experiend 
lore away back of tha 
always enjoyable. T8 
ers; are “Smiths”—gd 
to the ladies, for all 
rough, stormy Lake ] 
and know every mile 
experiences are not yd 
fighting seas that md 
corks. So, landward] 
of every river and stra 
hunting track in La 

‘These imbibe, just as 
Call of the Open.” It 
are on watch ! while J 

..-tourists or hunters. 1 
even the faintest ripd 
terribly dangerous aj 
Lake Superior. We d 
of the coming days w] 

"at; titff" retf"taps. • ot i 
cedar brush after thd 
As we reach the deck 
sleep, the captain’s s 
as he extends a strod 
a grip ! 1 :

• “Well, the 'Call ofl 
you are going into thd 

Partner’s reputati 
brook trout fry for su 
streams is known, as 
die the big brook trq 
duce, so is treated vq 
arpong the steamer’s d 

Y ears ago we aim 
a “Call of the Open’ 
discussing deer licks 
an old-time friend, ex 
know anything. Say 
of daylight when I q 
vinte'd that deer lie» 
sight of the shack.”

The call came, and 
my clothes. Charlie 
farm gun, but we sn 
sibilities of game wa 
shooter from

1

be

m

an mnd 
“Say ! this will ked 

ing biting at you, wq 
■ The old gun was 

started toward a sprin 
said : “Now, down q 
but nary a whisper o| 

I crawled until a 
me, and there was a s 
my wood’s experienc 
does and fawn, at tha 
ently intent at watchid 
tree, waiting turns to 
Each licked and dranM 
his turn, his dose of] 
gan to scatter, graziq 
most- an hour I was d 
to., breatlie, never sp| 
snapping at the actio* 
low of the cows, the 
the farm dog—he rrJ 
merry Ki-Hi-Hi as he 
a-running—the deer 1 
fact that “deer licks” d 
my mind, though I cq 
in or around that trq 
moistened the ground 
licked.

. Visiting the water- 
state on some technic 
^as centred on a mag 
uncertain. "Whom In 
tolerated. He had 
and had usèd them on 
descript degree, and "1 
some way played trie 
tered the enclosure of 
the owner, "the buck 
smelling all over me,

\ mustache and lii
'l ('hands. His tongue wi 

so I gavç the boy a 11 
and get me a small lu

on

“Say, mamma, lool
Vs T------  has ‘hypq

all of ^them laughing !’
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